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SILVERFOS 280

Nominal Composition [%]

BCuP-6

DIN 8513

AWS A5.8-92
EN ISO 17672:2016

(EN 1044:1999)

CuP 280

-
-

B-Cu91PAg-643/788

Technical Data
Melting Point
Working Temperature
Density
Tensile strength
Elongation

643-788° C

n.d.

740° C
8,1

Applications

Electrycal Conductivity 5,5 m/Ωmm²

ISO 3677:1997

Base Metals

Silverfos 280 is a silver-copper-phosphorus brazing alloy with excellent flow characteristics. It can 
be used to join copper with copper-based alloys (eg bronzes / brass). The phosphorus contained 
in the alloy acts as a flux agent, so it is not necessary to use an additional flux when brazing 
copper to copper; however, when joining copper based materials (eg bronzes / brasses) a suitable
flux must be used. Silverfos 280 should not be used on ferrous or nickel alloys, or alloys 
containing more than 10% nickel, due to the formation of brittle intermetallic compounds which will
cause the joint to fail. Corrosion resistance is generally satisfactory, except when the joint is in 
contact with sulphurous atmospheres (especially at high temperatures); the alloy must therefore 
not be used to join parts that could come into contact with fluids containing sulfur. Typical 
applications are in hydraulics, in the electrical and electromechanical industry, in refrigeration and 
air conditioning.

Copper - Copper without flux. With flux also brasses and bronzes.

Heat Sourches

Flame / Oven / Induction

Phoscopper Brazing alloys, Cadmium Free
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Bare rods Fluxcoated Wire < Ø 1,0 Foil Extruded bars RingsWire > Ø 1,0
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Our information about our products and equipment as well as our systems and procedures are based on comprehensive research and application technological experience. We communicate 
these results, but take no liability for respective single contracts that are exceeding thereof. We reserve the right to make technical changes in the process of product development in spoken and
 written terms to the best of our knowledge. Only as an exception do we give guarantees for appearance and workmanship or durability that has been specifically documented in an individual 
contract. Furthermore, our application technology services are available at your convenience for more detailed consultation such as the involvement in solving manufacturing and application 
technology problems. This does not however, release the user from their own responsibility for checking the input and recommendations we give for their own use prior to using that input or 
recommendation. This is especially applicable for foreign deliveries. This also applies to the trade mark rights of third parties, for applications and procedures that are not specifically given by us.
 In the event of damage or loss our liability is limited to indemnification of the same admeasurements as is foreseen in our general terms of sales and delivery in reference to deficiencies in 
quality.


